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If
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an
at
may
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up
early
"
pletely Tied Up.
Executed,
climax of greed and as the doctrine of
Stop Hazine Demanded.
home, conservatory or greenhouse. Ifor sale by
date. If so, the measure is likely to
and pirates."
pass,
Chicago, February 9. Seven Inches of
Hon. J. P. (Martinez, of Guadalupe
New York, February 9. A dispatch
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all gambling houses and places where looting their house of money and vat
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is
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taels (about $700,000) on the day after
had been in sympathy with the con
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assembly
:
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senate, but the house Invalid pen-- n with the Southern Pacific company are son was also run down and badly man the
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giving
been disrupted by the differences which
committee was delaying the final said to have been arranged.
gled while Inspecting the air brakes of of pending
the territory a better chance to make
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have arisen over the division of
Ion upon It. Mr. Tillman said .there
are
living. Newspapers
becoming and there now seems a chance forspoils.
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more
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THE AZTEC NORMAL BILL.
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Point was submitted to the standing shares of
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was
knocked
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turer,
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amounting
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whenever possible.
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at
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certain
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man, Representative Dick, together
making
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re leaving the national bank, and a satch- Mushrooms, large can
with a 'bill making stringent
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20c
St. Louis,
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to
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charge
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school of after
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noylng and hut owing fourth-clas- s
the New lating the law. Mrs. Nation's contrac
man said his name was Joseph Ea
that
York,
on
be
to
The report states that the system of Orleans and
New.
a
located
suit
Mexico,",
Northwestern line, 101 with the local secretary of the Y; M. C
wardp, but this is believed to be ftcli
fighting which has grown up is shock miles long, extending' from Bastrop, A. for her lecture contains this clause able tract of not less than ten acres if tlous.
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g
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states that the West-Poin- t
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code is more
MAKES
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by the Gould interests, and wl!l joints legally conducted." Mrs. Nation deeded to the
FERNDALE PRODUCTS.
vicious than the Queensberry code. The quired
territory without cost
be made a part of the St. Louis, Iron interprets this to mean if there are any
as
such
that Mo'untain& Southern system, consider joints running without due process of The bill also provides that the land He Criticizes General Otis In a Letter That Everything under this brand Is of the Why use cither and probably inferior
report says that
fighting
at West Point is felony, according to
heretofore donated the territory as
Mgheist quality and handled In all
laundry soap when you can get
Has Been Published.
ably shortening the route between St. law, she Is permitted to do her worst. site for the Aztec
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In the most careful manner.
the statutes in many states, and th Louis
respects
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Orleans.
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D.
In
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Washington,
C,
Feirndiale Shrimps, per can
30c
time has' come when congress must deby simply asking us to send that
over .Sunday. I shall certainly dufin? tion, together with the Improvements cldent growing out of Minister Wn'
40c
cide whether fights which are high
brand. It is worth your while to see
WILL NEGOTIATE FOR PEACE
thereon, shall be sold and the proceeds criticism of General Otis in his letter to Farndale Lobsters, per can
the day visit the saloons, peacefully
crimes elsewhere shall continue at We3
30c
to the benefit of the normal the Society of the Genesee probably is Fernidale Salad Dressing
that your dishes and your clothing
hope, but if the threats of the keepers applied
30c
Point. The committee finds that Ci
are washed with a pure, clean, honest
to kill me are put into effect, then I am school. A board of three members, to closed satisfactorily. Minister Wu dis Ferndale Pineapple, per can
dets MacArthur, Breth and Burton Great Britain Sends Sir Evelyn Wood to
be named by the governor, is to man- avowed to the state department any In Ferndale Catsup, peir bottle
80c
weight eoap such as SILK.
to die in Des Moines."
ready
were hazed into convulsions; others
age the new Institution; these shall tentlon to criticise the government of
the Transvaal.
A KILLING AT ROSWELL
were hazed until they fainted, while
meet within thirty days after the bill the United States.
New York, February 9. A dispatch
lb tin foil pck., 40c
English Breakfast Tea,
becomes law, elect a secretary and
others were hazed until they were sick. to the World from London says: Gen,
THE DEAD RUSTLER.
"But while we cannot fix upon hazing Sir Evelyn Wood, who brought about William Eainboldt the Victim The Mnr treasurer, who shall give bond for not
ORLOFF FORMOSA OOLONC TEA,
lb
foil pck., 40c
derer Made His Escape.
less than $20,000 for the faithful per Many People Came to Albuquerque to View
the responsibility for these two deaths the arrangement with the Boers after
formance of duty. The powers and du
(Booz and Breth), the possibility that it the Maju'ba conflict (final battle of the Special to the New Mexican.
HisKemams.
hastened them and the blot itthrows Boer war of
ties of these regents are very minutely
ending In British
After the announcement was made of
Roswell, Chaves County, Feb. 9.
on the otherwise fair and glorious fame defeat), is
In
set
out
bill.
the
receive
shall
ca
in
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They
a special
going
William Ralnboldt was killed at Ros
of Claude Doane and the
of the academy; its conflict with proper pacity, probably as commissioner, well last night bv Nathan Hendricks $2 per day while actually employed In the capture
of his pal, Abel Sedillo, by the
killing
5
unfitcents
and
and
their
and
Its
duties;
discipline,
which will enable hlnf to treat with the who made his escape. Sheriff Fred Hlg- discharging
training
officers a few miles south of Albuquer
ness in this new century, urges the Boer generals". His appointment will be
ns wno was at Santa f e recently, nad mileage In going to and returning from
que,
many people came into the city
not
was
due
arrived
in
Roswell, hut
the meetings of the board, but no sesyet
adoption of reasonable, yet, we believe, the virtual superseding of Lord Kitcheffective measures for its eradication ener, who, it is expected, will soon be there today aud will probably start in sion shall last longer than Ave days, from all directions to inquire about the
particulars.
Among the number were
pursuit; or tienaricus.
and promotion of discipline at the relieved and become commander-l- n
and the secretary and treasurer shall several
relatives of the dead man from
"
The Wool Market.
receive $3 a day during sessions of the
academy."
chief in India. The scheme, which, It Is
and near the town of Manzano, which
St. Louis, Feb. 9. Wool Is dull and board. The bill also provides that this
circles, is
The bill submitted contains eleven believed in the
place was the scene of many a conflict
15
western
mediums
and
normal
school
be
endowed
shall
with
weak;
territory
sections against hazing, and provides afoot for ending the war, undoubtedly
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coarse
ntin
con(a
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ir.
(it
Is
25,000
donated
the
land
of
l,
15$.
is due to the influence of the king, ac
by
means for Its detection and punish
the possession of cattle.
In
use
of normal schools
gress for the
ment. Dismissal is provided for tak- tuated by the advice of the kaiser.
Weekly Bank Statement.
Only the relatives were permitted to
New
and the board of public view
ing part in a fight or challenge, directNew York, February 9. The follow lands Mexico,
the dead body. Since this Impor
KING EDWARD'S MOVEMENTS.
Is
and
board
of
empow
regents
antant capture the officers learned that
ly or Indirectly,, or for any form of
ing is the weekly bank statement: ered to dispose of this land; or
any
part
within the past two weeks the robbers
noyance, harassing or bracing of caLoans $895,289,400, Increase $23,481,200;
dets. The cadets dismissed are matf He Attended a Meeting of the Privy Conn- - deposits 1994,593,000, Increase $24,676,400; of it, to create a fund for the erection drove away thirty-seve- n
head of cattl?
(Home Office, Baltimore, Md.)
to
of
maintenance
and
and
from one herd near La Joya, and sold
Ineligible to appointment in the army,
circulation $31,231,900, decrease $87,200; issue its 'bonds in the sum of $25,000,
oil This Morning.
at
navy or marine corps. Provision is
legal tenders $37,120,700, decrease $1,372,- - 5 per cent, payable in twenty years, them to the inhabitants of small towns
London, February 9. The king pre 500;
made for courts of Inquiry, courts-mspecie $191,580,400, Increase $3,065,-40- these bonds to be sold and the proceeds at $3 and $5 per head, and It Is known
tial and closer association between offl sided at a meeting, of the privy council
Paid Up Cash Capital
that several of the ranchers lost from
reserve $269,011,100, Increase
total
$1,500,000.00
cers and cadets, and other' means for at Marlborough house this morning to $1,692,900; reserve required $248,648,475, used for the erection of suitable build- five to twenty-fiv- e
head of cattle.
All
and equipment of the school.
from
terms
of
ings
the
consider
the
speech
of
Bonds
has.
of
Doane
lies at the Bernalillo county
Every Description.
increase 46,169,100; surplus reserve
effectually stopping the practice
rents and profits derived from the land
the throne at the1 opening of the first
with a broken leg, which he sus
tag.
decrease $4,476,200.
are to be used first to pay the Interest jail
parliament of his reign on February : 14.
tained in the battle with the officers. He
and second to create a sinking fund to has served two
At the close of Brown's speech he was The levee dress was worn.
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years in the penlten- the principal, and If necessary the
surrounded by his colleagues and con- pay
THE KING OFFICIATED.
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be
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the
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the
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and
The
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gratulated
London,; February
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faces' a like fate of greater magnitude,
New York, February 9. Money on when
Inhis utterances. Mr.' Dinsmore of 'Ar- his first Inyeature of knights
due, the proceeds to be handled
Prime mercantile paper,
kansas said the country was to be con cluding Sir Hiram Maxim and others of call nominal.
by the territorial treasurer for that
JUDICIAL BONDS EXECUTED WITHOUT DELAY.
IRRIGATION BILLS.
cent. Silver, 11 cents.- ':'
3J44
per
purpose. In framing this measure,
gratulated on the speech Just made, at the new year's honor list.
,
GRAIN.
i
It gave evidence of a courageous pur.
Representative Pendleton has thrown
A BIG FIRE AT OMAHA.
Chicago, February 9. Wheat Febru . around the subject every possible safe A
r ary,
pose and disregard of the policy of tha
&
Proposition to Create an Arid Land Be
corn
74io74c.
May,
72Vi72c;
guard, eo that it shall be wisely and
party in power. The signs of the times
-(- February
clamation
Fund.
89H39c.
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31c;
indicated a deliberate purpose to breat
economically administered. San Juan
1
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The Omaha Street Bailway Company Sus- Oats February, 24c; May, 25o.
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The house committee on public lands
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territory.
hearing
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Chicago,
February - 9. Cattle Re
and enterprising week on the several proposed Irrigation
sistance from the United .States rather
Omaha, Neb., Feb. 9. Secretary ceipts, 200 head; nominally steady; good highly prosperous
conassurare
numbers
of
Omaha
bills'.
whose
the
Street
the
Another meeting will be held Fin
class,
being
than aggression. Despite
Railway to
Goodrich,
prime steers, $56; poor to medium, stantly augmented. There are already day next, at which an amended bill
ances that the defeat of Bryan wouIJ company, estimates the loss from last
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The Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the City.
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feeders,
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fire
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The
insurance
at
$135,000.
.was
in
the county, but agreed to by Representatives Newlands
still on, grow- night's
end the war, the war
good public schools
carried on tho power house and machine 4.50; cows, $2.604.15; heifers, $2.70
demand Is for a higher training, and Shafroth will be submitted as a
the
ing bloodier, and 'entailing vast exbops and on the cars bolnfj rebuilt 4.40; canners, $1.602.55; bulls, $2.60
In response to this feeling a num
substitute for the familiar Shafroth
penditure. At o'clock the diplomatic amounts
to about $80,000. Sixty cars 4.25; calves, $46.26; Texas fed steers, and
:
ber of citizens of Aztec have main bill.
and consular bill' was laid aside, anJ aro a total loss. The service on some of
Texas
$4
steers,
$3.354.00;
4.80;
grass
tained at their own expense during the The principal new feature of the
the house heard .eulogies on the lats the lines was badly crippled this mornTexas
Receipts,
Sheep
bulls, $2.503.0.
"
past year or two a normal school, which amended bill Is a provision that the toHepresentatives Daly of New Jersey ing
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has been pronounced a success. They tal receipts from the sale of public
and Wise of Virginia.
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DEALER IN
Texas sheep, $2.503.60; native Iambs, ter and render better than it Is by per pose the "arid land reclamation fund."
taken up. Mr. Mlers of Indiana vfat
ZFairbank Step Oat of the World of $4.605.30; western lambs, $55.25.
recognized for a speech on Cuba and H.
mitting the utilization of a share of the This fund Is to be expended In the con
Kansas Ci ty, Mo.. February 9. Cattle lands donated by congress according to struction of reservoirs for the Irrigation
the Philippines. He severely criticised
Finanoe at Ohioago.
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GOLD. Prop.
the policy which "denied to the Insular
head;
unchanged;
Receipts,
the plan above specified. That north of public lands'. An additional charge
Chicago, Feb. 9. The morning paper
possessions those blessings under the states that N. K. Fairbank, one of the nal quotations: Native steers, $4.40
is fully deserving is to be made for the water, payable in
Mexico
New
eastern
constitution which had been held out o most prominent members of the board of 5.40; Texas sleets, 3.754.40; Texas of this much recognition at the hands tea annual Installments bearing 3 per
Established 1859.
them." Mr. Miers also dealt with th trade for over 40 years, who was among cows ,$2.753.50; native cows ana netr-er- s, of the educational Interests of New cent Interest. Messrs. Shafroth and
the
and
$3.50
of
of
best
known
its presidents, sold hie
the
concentrated wealth
$3 4.50; stackers and feeders,
power
are hopeful that their
Mexico Is generally conceded, and It Newlands
domination of the trusts. Mr. Brown of membership yesterday for $2,000. Fair-ban- k
4.76;
bulls, $34.50: calves. $68. seems more than probable that thli amended bill may be successful as a V Bow8 and
Arrows, Tom-toDrums, War Club and Rattles, Buckskin
one
was
of
the
200
largest operators Sheep Receipts,
Ohio followed In a speech, urging than
head; steady; measure will meet with approval by senate amendment to one of the appro
Beaded Uoods, Mexican Coin Jewelry, Mexican Opals and Turqtiols, Mexto
1880.
1800
His
was
from
lard.
specialty
as$4.805.10.
lambs,
congress should now give definite
muttons,
$44.40;
Mexican
ican
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branches
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both
Feather Card9, Mexican Cigars, Mexican Choeo-latlllankots,
assembly.
priation bills.
1893 Fairbank confined his operasurance to .the Filipinos as to the pur- Since to
Indian Blankets, Yaqut Indian Blankets, Moqul Indian
Chlmayo
Miners
stocks.
and
tions
Agree.
.
Operators
adVo-cated
Suit, to Order.
poses of this government, (He
Blankots, Apache Indian Baskets, Yaqul Indian Bankets, Pueblo Indian
Columbus, Ohio, Feb. 9. The joint
XtauriM Thompson it Vrjr Low.
Baskets. Acoma Pottery, Aatec Idols and Curios, Santa Clara Pottery
Murphy Bros., Chicago. Perfect fit
Admiral Bmrlok Dead.
the speedy adoption of Ith resoconference of operators and miners
guaranteed.. $15. $18, $21 for imported
Navajo Indian Blankets "A Specialty" Mexican Drawn Work.
Crawfordsville, Ind., February 9.
lution declaring that "It is the purpose
Washington, Feb. 9. Bear Admiral agreed to continue the scale which was
of the United States in retaining the Peter A. Reartck, who retired about a in force during the past year and fio&lly Maurice Thompson is very low this aft- goods. One thousand samples to select
New Mexico.
Santa Fe
AD. GUSDORF.
from.
ernoon. .":
possession of the Philippine Islands to year ago, died here this morning;.
adjourned,
v:
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PRINTING

The friendship that has suddenh
sprung up between the emperor of Ger
many and the king of England seems a
little too thick to last long.

COMPANY

Mexico wants to get on a gold bas s
the same as the United States. Such a
at
matter
would at first cause somewhat of a

Entered as
the Santa Fe Postoffice.
RATES OP SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally. Der week, by carrier
Dally, per month, by carrier
Dali;', per month, by mall
Daily, three months, by mall
Dally, six months, by mall
Lally, one year, by mall
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year
s

Second-Clas-

step
disturbance in the financial world of
nur southern neighbor, but would be
$ .25 followed by lasting prosperity.
1M
The members' of the present congress
1.0
are not in favor of an extra session to
which should be set
4.00 settle questions
If an extra session is
7.60 tied at this time.
necessary the blame must be put upon
26
they see
ti the Democrats who,of although
their opposition,
100 the hopelessness!
which
In blocking legislation
2.00 persist
they eventually cannot prevent. This
sums of
The New Mexican is the oldest news- policy costs the country great
and
cost it
paper In New Mexico. It Is sent to ev- money, and may an the expense al
extra session,
ery postofflce In the territory, and has a the disturbance of
I
when the fall
large and growing circulation among though the Democrats,
campaign for congress approaches a
me intelligent txnu iiivsicbomc
year hence, will shift or try to shift the
he southwest.
blame upon the Republican party. The
however,
congressmen,
Republican
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9.
stand ready to pass all needed legislation, and are only prevented from doing
For Governor of New Mexico so by the filibustering of Democrats
from June 7, 1901, lo June 7, who hold a little personal notoriety and
feeling above country and pa1905, or mil II statehood 1 at party
triotism.
A Otero.

tained, miiciiel
A

Is Not Heaven, But There Are
Worse Places.
Political conditions in New Mexico
are not. what they ought to be in many
New

Memorial lor Captain Max. Luna.

The New Mexican has started
movement to erect a euiitable and per
manent rrneimorial to the gallant Capt.
Maxi'mUiano Luna, New Mexico's pa
triotic son, who gave his life in the wi'uJj
of Luzon for the nation. All subscrip
tions will be acknowledged in thsae
columns as soon as received.
J50.00
D. H. McMillan
10.00
E. L. Bartlett
10.00
T. A. Finical
5

Mexico

respects; municipal governments' are
far from perfect; public sentiment ds
not strongly developed, but after all the
fault has1 been found, and we look up
on the record made in those respects by
cities and states which are considered
to be far ahead of New Mexico towns
and the territory, we must come to the
conclusion that this territory and its
towns are not as bad as they might be.
We are told that Chicago is the worst
governed city in the world; that the
rottenness of the official departments of
New York City puts Sodom and Gomorrah in the shade; Denver is just examining five police officers for "grafting," and the complaint about the dishonesty and inefflclengy of its city government is notorious; several of the
eastern legislatures are dens of Iniquity; bribery is resorted to openly and
without shame; the Missouri senate has
seven employes to each member; in
fact, what is bad in New Mexico' is ten
civilized
times worse in the
states. Therefore, when a man comes
to you and tells you about the rottenness of affairs political in New (Mexico;
the backwardness of New Mexicoi cities
in abolishing vice and drunkenness,
just point out to him the iniquity and
shame of New York; the extravagance
and open bribery of a legislature in
Missouri or in Pennsylvania or in New
York, and ask them why they expect
New Mexico to be so much better than
any of the eastern states and New
Mexico towns to be examples of virtue
when the dev.il reigns in Gotham, in
Chicago In fact, wherever any large
number of men and women of all sorts
of morality and intelligence are thrown
in close contact like they are in cities
and In towns'.

Bids Wanted.
SOCIETIES.
Proposals for Addition to School House
and a Warehouse Department of the
Masonic.
Interior, Office of Indian Affairs, Washington, D,C, Jan. 31, 1901. Sealed
MONTEZUMA LODG1
proposals endorsed, "Proposals for AdNo. 1, A., F, and A. M
dition to School House or Warehouse,
Regular communicaSanta Fe, N. M.," and addressed to the
tion first Monday In each
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washmonth at Masonic HH
ington, D. C, will be received at this
office until 8 o'clock p. m. of Thursday,
at 7:30 p. m.
Feb. 28, 1901, for furnishing the necesW. S. HARROUN,
sary materials and labor to construct
W. M
and complete at ths Santa Fe Indian
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
School, N. M., an addition to the school
house and a warehouse, In strict accordance with plans, specifications and InSANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
structions to bidders, which may be ex1, R. A. M. Regular conamined at this office, the office of the
vocation second Monday In
New Mexican, Santa Fe, N. M., the
each month at Masonic Hall
Citizen, Albuquerque, N, M., the Build. at 7:30 p. m.
ers and Traders Exchange, Omaha, Nob.,
MARCUS ELDODT, H. V
the Builders and Traders Exchange,
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
Milwaukee, Wis., the Northwestern
Manufacturers Association, St. Paul,
SANTA FE COMMANDERY
Minn., the Indian Warehouse, No. 835
Johnson St., Cnicago, III., and at the
No, 1, K. T. Regular conschool.
For further Information apply
clave fourth Monday In each
to Clinton J. Crandall, Snpt. Indian
month at Masonic Hall at
School, Santa Fe, N. M. W. A. Jones,
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, H. C.
7:80 p. m.
Commissioner.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
A DEEP MYSTERY.
It is a mystery why women endurs
O. O.
Backache,
Headaohe,
Nervousness,
"
No. , I. O. O. F.,
AZTLAN
LODGE,
Sleeplessness,
Melancholy,
Fainting
meets every Friday evening In Odd
and Dizzy Spells when thousands havi
proved that Electric Blttens will quickly Fellows' hall, San Francisco street Viscure such troubles. "I suffered for iting brothers welcome.
F. S. DAVIS, N. G
years with kidney trouble," writes M
Phebe Cherley, of Peterson, la., "and
JOHN C. SEARS, Secretary.
a lame back pained me so I could ni
dress myself, but Electric Bitters whol CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
I, O. O. F. Regular communication
ly cured me, and, although 73 years old,
I now am able to do all my (housework. the second and fourth Tuesday of each
It overcomes Constipation, improves month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
Appetite, gives perfect health. Only 50c patriarchs welcome.
L. M. BROWN, C. P.
at Fischer Drug Oo.'s drug store.
W. M. H. WOODWARD, Scribe.

body who is not hopelessly blinded by
prejudice could ever question Admiral
Schley's courage, or his general competency as a commanding officer.
What congress ought to do is to act
exactly on the lines of Secretary Long's
recommendation, and to do it at once,
with eulogy of 'both admirals and a
snarling depreciation of neither. Not
till the two admirals are duly honored
can recognition come to the captains
and the lieutenants and the engineers
of Santiago, to the men behind the guns
and to the equally deserving, though
hidden, heroes of the whirling engines
and the suffocating flrerooms.

OFFICIAL

LEGISLATIVE
PROCEEDINGS.

HOUSE EIGHTEENTH DAY.
- Morning Session.
House met with speaker in the chair.
Prayer. Quorum present. Journal approved.
Mr. Barnes, under suspension of the
rules, called up H. B. 'No. 34, to in
crease the 'bounties on wild animal
commisscallps, authorizing county
sioners to levy not to exceed 2 mills
against all owners of live stock to meet
said (bounties. The measure was dls
cussed at length, a number of amend
ments were adopted, and the bill duly
passed.
It provides for paying bounties as fol
lows: For each coyote or wild cat, $2
for each lynx, $2; for each gray wotlf,
lobo, panther or mountain lion, $20; for
each bear. $10: and provides that no
bounty certificate shall be Issued unless
there are funds in the treasury to pay
them
A number of bills were reported back
and sent to regular order.
The following Mils were introduced,
ordered translated and printed and
f erred :
H. B. No. 87, by Mr. Abbott, to levy a
from fruit I
license on liquors made
I
grown in New Mexico; H. B. No. 88, by
Mr. Martin Sanchez, to amend chapter I
1 of the Compiled Laws of 1897; H. B. I
Noi 89, by Mr. Chapman, to amend 6th I
of section 1737 of the Com - 1
Dlled Laws of 1897: H. B. No. 90. by Mr. I
I
Gomez, An act with reference to ap- peals taken from justices of the peace I
courts, read in full for information, and
referred to committee on judiciary; H.
B. No. 91, toy Mr. Gomez, An act rela
Wve to the collection of poll tax, com
mittee en territorial affairs: H. B. No.

0

I.
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HON. FRANK SPRINGER,

Member of the Council of the 34th Legislative Assembly from the ad District.

Hon. Frank Springer, of Las Vegas, ment, involving, as it did in some cases,
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No.
300 or
member of the legislative council from the interests of communities of
&
Rio
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
Mr.
400 people. Many of these under
D-Denver
third
the district of San Miguel and Guada- Tuesday of each month at Odd
advlce ,werg pM by the eom.
& Rio Grande R. R.
Fellows'
hall. Visiting brothers and sls
of
a
is
native
Iowa,
lupe counties,
fQr thdr lmprovements, and the
Time Table Mo. 63.
ters welcome.
ing been born in Louisa county, that delicate task was ultimately accom-statrBffeotlve Nov. 11, 100.)
MISS M. TESSIE CALL, N. Q.
10.00
in 1848. He acquired his primary Dllghed without bloodshed or undue
Max. Frost
BAST bOUKr
WBST BOtUD
MISP, SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec.
a, typical little log school
in
schooling
10.00
his
or
ais!omfort.
425
MILKS
Mo.
Ho.eae.
W. H. H. Llewellyn
fr,ctlon
Naturally
house of those early frontier times; guccess in conducting these cases has 10:30 a m..Lv.... Santa Fe..Ar..
4:IWpm
60.00
J. Francisco Chaves
m..x,v....i,Bpanoia..JUT.. a.. g:zupm
IC. OB1 F.
10
nis
made
in
lire
mina
up
very
8:00 p m..Lv....Embudo...Lv.. 63... 12:55 p m
early
Mr. Springer an extensive cll- - je;up
10.00
brought
B. M. Read
follow the profession or law, 100 a iuu e,n.tiage from large corporations and 3:40p m..Lv... .Barranca. .Lv.. 60. ..11:55 a m SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
10.00
v
90.
..10:10
E. V. Chaves
am
Pledrm.Lv..
course in me siaie uhivcibhj ui
1:20 p m..Lv....Antonito..Lv..l25. .. 8:05 a m
But 4:15pm..LT.Tres
lan(j,e(j .interests in the southwest.
10.03
meeting every Tuesday evenH. O. Bursum
8:45 p m..Lv....Alamosa...Lv
153... B 55am
graduated from that institution in 1867, he has founa time t0 lStudy somethtrig U!:4Upm..i,v.,..LA
ing at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. VisitVeta...Lv..215...
8:25am
ha
before
and was admitted to the bar
besIde8 ,the law. From youth he has 8 :60 a m . . Lv
Pueblo . Lv . 287 . . .12 :20 a m ing knights given a cordial welcome.
$180.00
Total.
was .21 years of age. Locating then at had a strong interest in scientific stud- - 4 :20 a m . . LvColo Sprlngi.Lv . . 331 . . .10 :37 pm
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
a
m..
i;uu
....L.V..404... :oo p
Ar...
uejivei
Burlington ne engaged in tne practice ieg mQre SipeotelIy bating to geology
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and 8.
Connections with the main line and
of law, and later served as prosecuting and kindred sciences, and has followed
Maj. Gen. A. R. Chaffee is the only
man who ever reached that high mili
attorney for the Burlington district, up tn)s lncUnatlo,n deSpite the calls up- - branches as follows
A.. O. XT- At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
tary position from the ranks. Good for
auring whicn time ne tried several no- - on h,s ,Ume ,n ,ega ma,tter8i and he Is and
In
all
San
Juan
the
country.
points
No. 3, A. O. U. W.,
G6LDEN
Chaffee.
LODGE,
them
General
table cases, carrying
successfully the author. of seVeral original papers
i
fourth
meets every
second and
aATnEV-- J
K
through the supreme court, and which and books 011 the ,subJect, one of whicn . ai
8 p. m.
I are reported at length In the Iowa su- - A
at
Wednesdays
on
of
North
Crinoids
the
narrow
also
with
for
Monograph
Denver,
Mrs. Nation has gone on the lecture
gauge
JOHN C. SEARS, M. W.
word "three" in section 160 of the Conv preme court reports. He came to New America, has been published by the I Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
platform, which is a more quiet calling
Recorder.
1873 in connection with the museum of
JOSEPH
in
DIGNEO,
Mexico
Creede
In
all
San
Luis
and
the
This
Harvard University.
points
piled Laws, sheep sanitary board, read
and more in accordance with womanly
vnlllme. Valley
in full for information, referred to the then proposed extension of the Santa la .a rninrtn wrYrlr in iwrt lnre-ideals. But thus the lecture platform
At ?allda with main line (standard
B- - 3?-- O.
Fe railroad into this territory. Shortly illustrated with eiehtv-thre- e
plates.
committee on stock and stock raising
robs the country of another picturesque
"
H. B. No. 93, by Mr. Slaughter, An act thereafter he located at Cimarron, and and its immediate recognition as a work J
and unique character.
SANTA
FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. O.
Maxof standard authority has brought Mr.
to amend sectton 4142 and 4143 of the was appointed attorney for the
At ijitnroncB wltih w A n n p p
Its regular sessions on the
holds
E.,
Railroad
Com
a wide acquaintance among tbe gold camps of Cripple Creek and second and fourth Wednesdays of each
laws of New Mexico, compilation of well Land Grant and
Cuba will be a source of trouble and
Springer
Those were exciting and tryl.ni? sclenUflc men aU 0,ver the world,
1897, committee on finance; H. B. No. pany.
victor,
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
worry to the United States for several
days in the history of northeastern New
A
ueoio, uoJorado Springs and Don- - and welcome.
94, by Mr. Slaughter, to amend section
The. high esteem in which Mr. Spring- J. A. MASSIE, E. R.
years to come, but before another dechis
hands
VAr V IT.I1 fl.II M linn .1f. rlvar Inaa ,fnp
had
Mr.
and
.
Mexico,
all
Springer
u.
u.
nrv
...v.
Ail ciipo. in Tnp conn4149 of the Compiled Laws, committee
ade has passed it will probably ibe one
af la ha il hv ,hltt
T. J. HELM, Secretary.
east.
Maxwell
as
for
full
both
the
points
attorney
on finance; H. B. No. 95, by Mr. Slaugh
of the states of the Union, and as pros
cil is shown by the following resolution
ftTnw Raplfnlnrr
Pliaf,. Para haluiaan
in looking after his grow
Hn
mnilflli, nf ,f tV,s 0QBa nn ftf a.
ter, to repeal section 12, chapter 81, company and
perous and as far advanced as most of
yaaacu
santa
Fe and Alamosa. . Seats free.
ten
at
After
years
ing private practice.
Its sister states.
laws of 1899, committee on finance.
forenoon
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For further Information address the
mar- that foody yesterday
H. J. R. No. 7, by Mr. Read, relating Cimarron, during which time he 1883
undersigned.
Resolution of Thanks
to the old palace building, was read ried a very estimable lady, he in
Through passengers from Santa Fe
The United States senate Is holding
located at Las Vegas, where he has
Law.
will have reserved bertha In standard
and referred.
Hon.
Frank
The
night sessions in order to catch up with
Springer, gauge
Whereas,
since resided. The only office he ever
from Alamosa If desired,
sleepers
C. B. No. 1, for the protection of min
Less than a
necessary legislation.
held prior to the present time was in orator of the day at the Jonn Marsnaiii
MAX. FROST,
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
ors and pupils, was taken up and duly
month remains for passing upon meas1880, where for sixty days he served the celelbration held In the ball or repre
N. M.
at
Santa
Glory Enough for All.
Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
Fe,
Attorney
passed. Also H. B. No. 5, making the
ures that are at the utmost importance
of Colfax and Mora counties as senta fives at the capital in the City of
O. P A .
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Sampson-Schlepeople
will
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The
controversy
10
cent
of
maximum
rate
interest
to the nation, and which this congress
per
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CHAS. A. SPIESS,
Denver, Colo
not tie downed. It bobbed up again in in New Mexico. A substitute for, H. B. member of the legislative council. His Santa Fe, on the evening or Monday,
is expected to act upon. If only some of
Attorney at law. Will practice In all
time has been devoted to' the profession the 4th day of February, 1901, under the
to the sorrow No. 10, om
much
this
week,
congress
refunding bonds and the sale which he ndnrns with all the hlehest at- - auspices of the supreme court of the
the wind could be shut off there would
territorial courts. East Las Vegas, N.M
was glory thereof, was
and ordered Ltribufes of conscientious etudy, grace territory ot New Mexico and the Bar
be no doubt about the ability of con of all true patriots. There
reported,
in the Cuban campaign
for
all
enough
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
translated and. printed. Adjourned to and
gress to cope successfully and expedl
dignity. Mr. Springer has been the assocraiwn 01 me saia- territory, 10
and there should be no wrangling over 9.30 a. m.
Office In Griffin Block. Collections an
tlously with the business before it.
for the Maxwell Land Grant which (the members of this council were
attorney
the division of honors at this time.
searching titles a specialty.
HOUSE NINETEENTH DAY.
Company for nearly eighteen years. In most courteously invited, delivered, a
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Session.
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That was a terrible but brilliant re- nor of
learned
and
in
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which
that
very
eloquent,
interesting
litigation
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
carrying
Secretary Long that adequate
Hcus met With the speaker In the splendid domain has been Involved address upon the life and work of the
venge which one discharged employe national recognition has not come long
Santa Fe, New Mexico. OfB"
V
Lawyer,
chair.
took upon the Russian coal and naph- ere this to the heroes of the
Prayer. 'A quorum present, from time to time, he has achieved great jurist, John Marshall, chief
In the Capitol.
Sangreat
Journal read and approved.
tha trust and the people of Baku. He tiago
signal successes that have added tice of the Un'Pted States from 1801 to
Mr. Dalies moved that the rules be luster to his name and
set fire to the petroleum reservoirs,
given him a de 1834; and
CHAS. F. EASLET,
Senators and! congressmen cannot
Denver, Colorado.
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I .75 Santa Fe, San
a controversy as to the share borne by zens praying the (location of a miners' became president of the Maxwell Land masterful treat, to the said Hon. Daily and Sunday, per month
Juan, Rio Arrlbu and
It seems as if J. Pierpont Morgan and Commodore Schley in the Santiago tri- hospital at White Oaks, was received I Grant Company, which position he now Frank Springer, and be it further
to
36
Sunday only (32
pages) per year 2.50 Taos. Practices In all courts of the terand referred.
holds. Under his prudent and sagacious
these
1e
Rockefeller are about to divide every umph.
That
resolutions
Resolved,
Weekly, Per year
1.00 ritory. Offices In the Masonic building
thing In the line of monopolies and cor.
This is a question which ought to be C. B. No. 13, consolidating the coun supervision the property has reached spread upon the records of this council
Address
and Court House, Santa Fe, N. M.
ties
of
Ana
deon'a
and
Its present high degree of industrial
and ithat a copy thereof duly enrolled
Grant, Sierra,
poratlons in the United States among settled without bitterness.
There is
ROCKY
MOUNTAIN
Otero
for
district attorney purposes, velcpment and prosperity. Among his and engrossed and signed by the presfcNEWS,
themselves. Morgan is gobbling up all honor enough in the victory for all con
DENVER, COLORADO
the railroads and steel works, through cerned. There is no need to disparage was taken up on motion of 'Mr. Abbott, greatest successes, as the head of this dent and cJerk of this body," properly
Insurance.
which he can dominate every other in one officer in order to exalt another. and duly passed, the vote being. 19 to 5, company was the adjustment of all framed, be furnished the said orator of
dustry in the United States, and Rock Admiral Sampson was the real com- Ascarate, Walton, Bateman, Sanchez of questions arising between squatters the day as a Blight expression of the
efeller is taking everything in the line mander at Santiago.
MRS. L. A. HARVEY & CO.
It was he, as Rio Arriba, and Winston in the nega and the grant company, which required - respect and esteem in which he is held
of mines, smelters, coal oil and other Secretary Long well says in his letter tive.
forbearance, tact and careful manageby his fellow members of this council.
Insurance Agent. Office, Catron Block,
H. B. No. 96, by Mr. Read, An act to
valuable commodities. Senator Chan to Senator Hawley, "who planned and
east side of Plasa. Represents the largdler is not far wrong when he says that consummated the whole campaign, and repeal section 29 of chapter 58 of the
est companies doing business in the teressEon
Laws of 1899, and to permit
such consolidations prepare the way for who had a greater responsibility upon
ritory of New Mexico, In both life, fire
public ownership of the means of trans' him for a longer time than any other counties and other municipal corpora
and accident insurance.
Mfg.
portation and Industry. From being officer on the Atlantic." That in the tions to compromise and refund their
controlled toy one individual to being fulfillment of an
he bonded Indebtedness, was referred to
important
duty
C.
Mr.
S.
Peaslee. the
drucerist - of
controlled by the state, or, in other happened to toe seven or eight miles to committee on territorial affairs.
yz4
Real
Agent and Notary
H. B. No. 97, also introduced by Mr. morgan iity, La., is nigmy thought ot in his neigh
words, the people as one factor, is but the eastward of the Moro on that July
borhood because of his skill and care in fillinir pre
PublicGOLD
An
a short step.
act
for
condemnation of
morning when Cervera came out is only Read,
scriptions. The best physicians in the place send
an accident of fortune. The battle was ground for capital purposes, was re
their patients to his store whenever they can. AnyR. L. BACA.
to capTtol committee.
Hawaii since it belongs to the United fought
thing which Mr. Peaslee may say can be depended
according to his design and or ferred
Real estate agent and notary iubllo.
States is becoming quite modernized. ders. His ships went at their task like The speaker announced the commit
upon absolutely. In a letter to W. H. Hooker &
SILVER
Expert translator from Spanish to EngIt suffers from the disadvantage that clockwork. Each knew its part and did tee on conference With a like commit
Co., New York City, proprietors of Acker's English
lish and from English to Spanish. Type
in all my many years experithe Japanese on the islands far out- it. It was not necessary for Commo tee from the council acting in accord
Kemeay, ne says:
ence as a druggist, I have never handled a mediwriting done correctly and neatly. Of- number the Caucasians and will event- dore
ance
with
for
H.
council
substitute
J.
Schley to make signals. Indeed,
cine of any nature that gave such complete satis
flee Prince block. Palace avetiue. Bants
ually prove a source of trouble. The after the first five minutes the Brook R. No. 1, with reference to the transla
N.
faction as ACKer s ungnsn Kemeay for Throat
Mgr. Fe, N. M.
Japanese, however, are rapidly adopt- lyn was so shrouded in the battle smoke tion of the governor's message and reana mnir 1 rouDies. 1 nave sola Hundreds ot
Palace
Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plan
men
the
"
of
white
and have that no signalling was visible. In the ports of territorial officers, consisting
ways
ing
ana have yet to learn of a sinele case
bottles,
gone even so far as to organize unions meantime, Admiral Sampson and the of Mr. Sanchez 'of Mora, Mr. Sena and wnere it tauea to cure, in
1
tin order to gain better wages.
As they New York had returned and
in Mr. Abbott. Adjourned to Monday at eroup, it actsis with a cer
Dentist.
joined
are employed because they work cheap- the successful chase of
really mar
tainty that
the flying Colon. 10 a. m.
velous. My wife does not
er than white men they are sounding
COUNCIL
THIRTEENTH
DAY.
All of the Santiago captatns have de
take much stock in medithe knell of their own doom for when clared that the
D. W. MANLEY,
Morning Session.
great honor of the con
cine, but she has absolute
iCouncil met with the president in the
they strike as they, have done to get flict belongs to the commahder-In- Dentist Office, Southwest Corner of
in Acker's English
faith
W.
If. WOODWARD,
white men's wages, their employers chief. Rear 'Admiral
Plasa, over Fischer's Drug Store.
Sampson ought chair. Quorum present. Prayer, Jour
Remedy, always having it
In a to be made vice admiral.
nal read and approved.
prefer to employ Caucasians.
ner eiuow in cmms iub
at
Precedent
children are attacked by
Mr. Hinkie offered council petition
country as large as this, the race ques- and merit both demand this. Admiral
HS5HYER HMD CHEplIST.
tion is bound to play a rol In some lo- Schley's fool friends are his worst mis- Not 7, signed by the resldentsi of White croup at night. It is a
rem
harmless
nevcality or the other, although H will
Mining Engineer.
fortune. He himself Is a gallant officer Oaks, N. M asking for the location of positively
as 1 can personally
er become a national question. "
of distinguished service.
Shelby SI., Opp. Exehange Hotel, Santa Fe.
It was no a miners' hospital at the town of White edy,
I know of a little
testify.
.
W. C. WYNKOOP. M. E.,
weakling, no poltroon, who volunteered Oaks; referred to the committee on girl who accidentally drank a whole bottle. She was, of course, sick at her
Even though the Union Pacific rail- to lead the Greely relief expedition, and lands and public institutions.
stomacn lor a snort time, but the sickness passed away, and then the child was
Woodbury, N. M.
Special attention paid to the deter.
road .interests have secured control of guided it to a successful issue.
Mr, Fielder introduced C. B. Noi 41, to
Economic geology and mine examlna.
mlnatlon of unknown minerals and
in better ueaitn than ever before. 1 can understand whv Ackers Encrlish Rem
the management of the Denver & Rio Those charges of misconduct which provide a method of procedure to the edy is so efficacious, because I am a druggist. It is not a mere exoectorant. cnemicsi analysis or same. Correct
tions.
I
guaranteed.
but a strengthening, invigorating tonic as well. While it heals the irritations
Grande system it will bring but little have toeen raised against
Admiral administration of estates f
also
raucous
of
builds
it
tne
constitution
the
membrane,
and purifies ths
up
change to the territory traversed and Schley at Santiago are grotesquely un- persons, to define the duties of admin-- 1
blood - 1
w.ik absolutely." :
subsidiary to the Denver & Rio Grande. just. Jt was no cowardice which sheer- totrators and executors, and prvidiiw
It however may hasten the day when ed the Brooklyn to starboard when she method of appeal from probate courts!
Sold at 25c. , 50c. and Si a bottle, throughout the United States and Canada:
.
. r, .
,
, zs..
'
THE OOKINO LIGHT,
f C von
the latter company will build' south- might have gone to port. It was at the to district courts, and for other pur- - ana, m
j ui is. zu.,
11
are not sausnea alter
3 1., a. uu.
Duvincr.
jwikiuuu,
cheaper thfcn keroune. The Standuil Om
return the bottle to your druggist, and get your money back.
ward from Santa Fe to gain an en- worst a mere error of judgment, nat- poses; commilittee on Judiciary.
,
Co., Chicago, has a branch at
t"p
Htli St. Dearer. (Join, wa want nu ins
II".
We authorize, the above guarantee.
trance Into El Paso and Mexico. The ural and pardonable enough In the first Mr. Martinez Introduced C. B. No. 42,
. HOOKER
Proprietor!, New York.
nerehantorlndlndual, in ererr
town
in
alBo
or county In the IT. 8. Big
Pacific
is
relation
Southern
164 LS Salle Street, Chicago, Ills.
flurried moments of the first combat of
Ftocher Drug Company.
to the Inspection of animals
fact that the
nuuerior agents, uunp Baa gITen greaV
"controlled by the same syndicate of modern armorclads. It has been said and for other purposes.-iBI I nrorementa. Thouaandi of teatlmoiilala,
Mr. Harrison, C. B. No. 43, to reg
financiers may lead to- a connection of in behalf of Admiral Schley that he cirIndorsed by Insurance Coa. Largest taotor
GOVERNMENT AND Ml).
fhJ
1
In U. 8. 11 styles, all brass. Lowest nrlcea.
the two reat systems by means of the cled to starboard so as to give the hea- ulate the practice of medicine and to
Retail
up. Sample lamp half pries,
1
Rio Grande extension, belne; vier ships a chance at the close action provide for a board of health for New
Bend
Denver
for
postal
erlna
oataiogna.
BONDS.
built from Santa Fe southward. Of for which they were fitted, while he Mexico;
SOLE AGENT FOB
advana.
saved
the
C.
be
for
Mr.
would
the
B.
this
great
No. 44, by re
By
lighter 'Brooklyn
pur
course,
Springer,
Highest price paid for school
tage to this, city as well as the new" suit of the Colon, In which the battle- - quest, An act extending the Tight of
BEER.
were
bonds, township bonds, city
to
unfit
traversed
by ships
engage, suffrage to women in certain cases;
theoretically
country that would be
ALL
KINDS OP MINERAL WATERS.
I
. or county bonds in New
while valid committee on privileges and elections.
such an extension, and for that reason But this explanation,
kttoer. and UaCZa rfstt.
Mexico. Offerings solicited.
'
The trade supplied from one bottle to a carload. Mall orders promptly filled.
No- s iscner unig Btor.
enough, is really not necessary.
IS to be earnestly hoped for.
(Continued on Third Page.)
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FIRST SUBMARINE CABLE,
Official Legislative
Which, was made from an ordinary
Proceedings
wire, ineulaited with gu'tta percha, was
(Continued From Second Page.)
told across the English chamnel about
Council substitute for C. B. No. 14
fifty years ago. It was also about the was then read in full for Information
Stomach
Hostetter'a
same time that
and duly passed.
dyspepsia
BW'tei ?, line
C. B. No. 28 was then taken up and
cure, was first introduced to' the public; report of the committee
read, after
medicine
and Ms success as ai famvi'ly
which the bill passed.
during those years almost eclipses that
Afternoon Session,
ay
It
of the submarine cable, white
Mr. Crutckshank
council
stands alone a itlhe one reliable remedy petition No. 8, signedpresented
by the residents
tor dyspepsia Indigestion, flatulency, of
Mogollon and vicinity relating to the
constipation, biliousness, nervousness Gila forest reserve which was read in
from
a
sufferer
or ins'omnta'. If you are
full, and asked further unanimous conthese diseases, It is because you have sent in connection with
said petition to
never tried the Bitters. Try it at once,
present C. J. M. No. 4, addressed to the
If you would be well. It will strengthen
president of the United States relating
your entire 4ystem, and produce Bound 'to said Gila forest reserve, which
was
must
naturally
health
and
good
sleep,
read the first time In. full. The mem-- !
'

world-renown-

to-d-

'

j

follow.

'

Hugging the Shore.
Mildred When the boat sot to bound
Ing bo, didn't you'aslc the oarsman to
hug the snore
Klizabeth I didn't think of that, but
I put my arms around Professor Plunket
as the nearest dry thing In sight.

i

orlal wasi adopted.
H. B. No. 29, An act to amend section
738 of the Compiled Laws was then tak- en up for consideration,
Mr. Hughes moved that H. B, No. 29
be referred to the committee on judiciary, to toe reported by it tomorrow
morning after the reading of the Journal, which motion was seconded by Mr,
Fielder, was put to a vote and declared

They are noisy but they are nice.
Who would exchange the merry noise of
children at play, for the childless home
where the clock tick can be heard hour
after hour in the dull silence ? But there
are a great many who would like to people the silent house with the children
that fate has refused them. Fate is often
in this case only another word for tenor
ance. Many a glad mother dates her
Happiness irom uie uay sue
hrst Degan the use ot Dr,
Pierce's Favorite Prescrin
tion. It often happens that
with the cure of femaleweakness and the establish
ing of the delicate
womanly organs
sound health, the way
is openeu tor the joy
of motherhood. ' ' Fa
vorite Prescription " is a specific for the
coruoic aiimems peculiar 10 women. 11
sures them perfectly and oermanentlv.
No other medicine can do for women
so much as " Favorite
Do not
Prescription."
therefore let any other
medicine be palmed off
on you as "just as good."
"Favorite Prescription"
contains no alcohol, opium, cocaine or other narcotic.
It Is strictly a
temperance medicine.
-

For the weakness and prostration fol
lowing grippe there is nothing so
prompt and effective as One Minute
Cough Cure. This preparation is highly
indorsed as an unfailing remedy for all
throat and lung troubles, and its early
use prevents consumption. It was made
to cure quickly. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Not Wholly Free.
"I see that the young Widow Ersklne
bas just put aside her mourning habiliments, but she Isn't going out any."
"Hasn't time. She has gone into executive session to examine the various
proposals of marriage she has re:elved
within a month."
Reports show a greatly increased
death rate from throat and lung troubles, due to the -- prevalence of croup,
pneumonia and grippe. We advise the
use of One Minute Cough Cure in. all of
these difficulties. It is the only harm
less remedy that gives immediate re
suits. Children like it. Ireland's Phar
macy.

Was it the North or South Pole?
In Bible times they built an ark,
Of some or other kind of bark;
It landed on a peak one day,
At least that's what I've heard them say
" I had been a sufferer from
ism 11 01a xvoan a uvea 1111 now,
uterine trouble for about three
Adrifting round in his old scow,
years, ana tne doctors that I
He'd sailed up north upon my soul,
consulted said I would haveto
go through an operation before I could givt And made the "ark light" on a pole.
vv. v.
wrucs xnrs.

DR. ELLISON

--

BLOOD, SKIN AND NERVE SPECIALIST
By a new mothod I CURE men and women of ttexuiil

decline, sterllliy, blood poison, nkln dieeaue anil neurals
gia. My treatracntls different from any other, and
no injurious drugs. Hy fee are within reach of all.
Write me a history of your ease. My professional opinion is FKEE. No trial packages or C. O. P. fraud. No
oioulcuie will be sent until ordered. Address
DIt. ELLISON, Colorado Springs, Colorado.

Maxwell Land Grant
SITUATED

NEW MEXICO

IN

:

Caye-tan-

ON

AND COLORADO,

THE

SANTA FE, AND UNION
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.

ATCHISON,
FREQUENT COUGHING
Inflames the lungs. Foley's Honey and
Tar stops the coughing and heals the
lungs. The ordinary cough medicines
which are simply expectorants, will not
do this, as they keep the lungs Irritat
ed in throwing off the phlegm. Fischer
Drug Co.
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 5819.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 7, 1901
Notice is hereby given that the following
named aettler has filed notice of his intention
to make nnal proof in
of his claim,
be made before the
and that said proof willsupport
or receiver at Santa Fe on February
register
13, 1901. viz: Juaua Gonzales, for the swU
section 27, township . 17 north,: . raniroi
... 11. '
1.
,.11
tt MauiDB 111,1
in mai,
110
1,
iv
nesses to prove his continuousluuuniug
residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz
Rodriguez, Antonio Ortta Xavld Rodriguez and Nestor Sena, all of Santa Fe,
n. m.
manual u, utero, Register

THE-

T0PEKA

&

e.ee

FARIJiG

ACRES OF LAND
. . FOR SALE. .

LAJIDS UJJDER IRIGATIOJV

SYSTEI.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on easj
terms of 20 annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of
kinds grow to perfection.

PRAIRIE OR

CHOICE

0U)TAIfI GlAZIJSfG

LAjVDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable for
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenced,
shipping facilities over two railroads.

Persons who cannot take ordinary
pills find it a pleasure to take DeWltt's
"I have always used Foley's Honey
Little Early Risers. They are the best carried.
H. B. No. 71 was then taken up, An
and Tar cough medicine, and think it
little liver pills ever made. Ireland's
-act to authorize the supreme court to
the best In the world," says Charles
Pharmacy.
fix the time of holding the terms of the
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districts
Bender, a newsdealer of Erie, Pa. NothD1HQCUC
Ui.
K.
utiiii iu uiiuurcu,
A Pioneer 'pinion.
of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully
supreme court and the district'" courts; Evans, of Parsons. Luzerne Co.. Pa.. Box 41.
else as good. Fischer Drug Co.
ing
operated for 25
of
Jiilsoii-Win
to
"When
about
is your opinion
There is always danger, in using coun
hat
Mrs.
up
despair I satt
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
read and referred t0 tne committee on the advertisement give
of Dr.. Pierce's medicine
Mrs. Hudson's eaudv party dress?
of Hematite
no thought I would give it a trial. 1 bought a terfeits of DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve.
Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
with privilege to ., report at
Notice for Publication.
Mrs. Mendoll Huh! I gave my idea judiciary
bottle of Dr. Pierce's Favorite
unlocated gr jund, open: o prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the
Prescription, and The original is a safe and certain cure
(Homestead Entry No. 4,521.1
after taking it felt better than I had for years.
hen she first any time.
about that a year ago
United States Government Laws and Regulations.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N M.. Jan. II. 1001
of for piles. It is a soothing and healing
C. B. No. 25, relating to schools, was Felt improved before I had taken
wore it.
the bottle. AfW taking four and a half bottles salve for sores and all skin diseases, Notice is hereby given that the following
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
numerous
with
amendments.
reported
1
a
named
has
filed
now
of
to
his
Dirtn
notice
settler
intention
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
is
who
gave
oaoy gin
Dngnt
SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY AND PERMAIreland's
four months old and has not had a day of sick
Pharmacy.
to make final proof in support of his claim, of the U. S.
Received.
Supreme Court.
and that said proof will be made before the
nentlv cured by using Moki Tea. A
Mr. Spiess Introduced C. B. No. 45, ness, one is as Dngm as can De,
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
receiver at Santa Fe on February
or
A
Trial
register
Trip.
Cures
drink.
A
herb
often
suffers
woman's complexion
constipation An act relating to assessments for
20, 1901, viz: Lorenzo Romero y Martinez, for
pleasant
pur oecause ot
last the s nw?4 section 1, township 16 north,
Algernon I asked Esmeralda
and indigestion, makes you eat. Bleep, poses of taxation and for
poisonous accumulations in
other
if
pur
range 9 east. He names the followiug witcould
I
kiss
her.
PelDr.
Pierce's
Pleasant
the
night
system.
work and happy. Satisfaction guaran poses; rererrea to
nesses to prove hiscontimioiis residence upon
the committee on lets remove these accumulations and
Itoland Flare up and want to send and
cultivation of said land, viz Manuel Roteed or money back. 25 cts. and 60 cts. finance.
home?
Mariano Romero, Teodosio Rodricleanse
you
the
driguez,
complexion.
They
regulate
For sale at Fischer's drug store...
all of Santa Fe, N. M.
C. B. No. 6, An act to amend section ue siomacn, uver ana Dowels.
Algernon No, she said that as I bad guez and Jose Moruoya,
RATON. NEW MEXICO
Manuel K. OXEliO, Register.
so
was
In
been
slow
32 of chapter 22 of the
everything that she
The Kuling Passion.
Compiled Laws
not certain whether I could or not, but
of
was
1899,
man
old
back
understand
don't
why
A MISUNDERSTANDING.
reported
"I
Same Old Story.
adversely by
thai she believed it would do uio good to
Catchings wants to act the ruffian every the committee on. territorial affairs.
Misunderstood symptoms of disease
I know I shall never love another wo try.
time a young man calls to see his daugh10
to
a.
m.
Adjourned
man as I do you.
lead doctors to treat something else
ter. Why, last night he came into the
COUNCIL FOURTEENTH DAT,
1 snouia nope not!
Dryiner preparations simply devel when the kidneys are out of order. Fo
parlor and tried to kick me out."
Well, you needn't get mad about it, op ary catarrh; they dry up the secretions. ley's Kidney Cure will bring you health
(Morning Session.)
"Same old habit. He Is always lookwhich adhere to the membrane and decom
Council met pursuant to adjourn I'll bet I could If I wanted to. Life.
when other medicines have failed. Take
ing out on a base hit."
pose, causing a far more serious trouble than no
ment. Quorum present. Prayer. Jour.
WOMEN WHO WORK.
substitute. Fischer Drug Co.
TO STOP A COLD.
the
of
Avoid
catarrh.
form
all
ordinary
dry.
nal approved.
THOUSANDS SENT INTO EXILE.
smokes
and
snuffs
inhalants,
ing
fumes,
After exposure or when you feel
Mr. Martinez moved that council bill
Books containing 100 sheep dipping
Every year a large number of poor
and use that which cleanses, soothes and
sufferers whose lungs are sore and No. 5, relating to the location of a hos cold coming on, take a dose of Foley's heals. Ely's Cream Balm is such a remedy certificates In Spanish for sale at the
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 12.
racked with coughs are urged to go to pital for miners at Springer, be trans Honey and Tar. It never fails to stop a and will cure catarrh pr cold in the head New Mexican Printing company's of
'y Thongh only 19 years old, I suffered from
another climate. But this is costly an'i ferred from the committee on public in cold if taken in time. Take nothing easily and pleasantly. A trial size will be fice at $1.00 per book.
pains and female troubles two years. Last
mailed for 10 cents. All druggists sell the
spring I got bo bad I had to quit work. I had
not always sure. Don't be an exile when stitutions to the committee on lands of else. Fischer Drug Co.
to support myself, and could not afford a
d
50o. size. Ely Brothers, 66 Warren St., N.Y. EXPERIENCE IS THE BEST TEACHER.
public institution, which had under
Dr. King's New Discovery for
doctor. I got one bottle of Wine of
53
USE
Forbearance.
The Halm cures without pain, does not
Cardul and that made me feel better. Have
will cure you at home. It's consideration council 'bill No. 4, provid
case
of
Mrs. Mendonhall Horace and I have irritate o cause sneezing. It spreads itself Acker's English Remedy in any
now used several bottles and am well. My
the moat infallible medicine for Coughs, ing for locating a miners' hospital at bern married ten years and we have over an irritated and angry
mother used the Win for Change of Life and
surface, reliev- coughs, colds or croup. Should it fall
wan greatly relieved.
never had a quarrel.
Colds, and all Throat and Lunig dis- Gallup.
ing immediately the painful inflammation. to give Immediate relief, money refundMISS MARGARET WALSH.
Mr. Springer moved to amend so that
eases on earth. The first dose brings
Mrs. Holllngsworth
Goodness me,
With July's Dream Halm you are armed ed. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
relief. Astounding cures result from not only that bill, council bill No. 5, but what patience and forbearance Mr. Men- - against Nasal Catarrh and Hay Fever.
sale at Fischer's drug store.
For
persistent use. Trial bottles free at all other bills of a similar nature relat denhall must have!
Fischer Drug Co., Price 50c and $1.00. ing to the location of public instituPloat Necessary.
HOW TO CUBE THE GRIP.
Generosity.
tions, be referred to the committee on
Didn't you start out with a play called
Every bottle guaranteed.
Remain quietly at home and take
Mrs. Haberdash
Emily, I hear that
which
of
public
Turned
Mr.
asked
the
institutions,
Adrift''
Marti
friend.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, as di
Without Sunshine.
you have your husband henpecked.
We
nez Is chairman.
the
eminent
did,
replied
tragedian
Mrs. I'endergast That is a shamerui
Many girls and women find it necessary to earn their own living In
rected, and a quick recovery Is sure to
"Wharton says that his expenses are Mr.
Easley, author of a bill to locate follow. That remedy counteracts any and repertory actor, Mr. Barnes Tormer, untruth, Julia. I give him a quarter
Their work is often so hard and confinvarious kinds of employment.
so heavv that ho can never see daylight."
but we couldn't eet anybody to float it. out of his
the miners' hospital at Cerrlllos, op
ing that the health breaks down. Their delicate constitutions are unfitted
money every day to pay car
tendency of the grip to result in pneu- Indianapolis Press.
"Naturally. He is so busy accumurare ana get ins lunch. Home peoi le
for tiresome tasks. Weakness nearly always makes its appearance in the
lating expenditures in night time that posed the amendment, as his hill was monia, which is really the only serious
are unreasonable enough to think that
Constant standing on the feet,
peculiarly delicate womanly organs.
he can never get up in time to see any in the hands of the committee on lands danger. Among the tens of thousands
and coming and going at the beck of a superintendent or foreman, inI ought to be a profligate and let him
of public institutions. The amendment
daytime."
who have used it for the grip not one
duces falling of the womb, leucorrhoea, headache and backache. The pay
have 30 cents.
Dull Headache, Pains in various
was' lost, and Mr. Martinez's motion case
has ever been reported that did not of the body, Sinking at the pit ofparts
of women workers is olten so notoriously small that when sickness
fjLOWN TO ATOMS.
the
prevailed.
comes they have no money to engage skillful physicians. To them Wine
recover. For sale by Ireland.
The old idea that the body eoimeltimes
LA GRIPPE QUICKLY CURED.
stomach, Loss of appetite, Feverlsh- j.ne presiaent announced a message
of Cardm is truly a blessing, it
1899
1898
was
needs a powerful, drastic, purgative pi'i from
I
of
and
winter
'In
the
or
Sores
are
ness, Pimples
all positive
the
cures them of their ills at a small
of New Mexico stat
Trapped.
LADIES' ADVISORY DEPARTMENT.
severe
has been exploded; for Dr. King's" New ing that executive
of
taken
attack
with
a
down
For Advice in rattRii rpnnirlnir unoclftl
council Joint resolution No. 2,
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U S. Weather Bureau Note..
Forecast for Now Mexico: Fair

to-

night and Sunday.
Yesterday the thermomoter registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 28
degrees, at 4:15 p. m.; minimum, 13
at 7:30 a. m. The mean
for the 24 hours was 20 degrees. Mean daily humidity 70 per cent.
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 22.
Flasa Concert.
Professor Perez' band will render the
following musical program on the plaza
tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, the
weather permitting:
March-Cy- ole
Club .....
O. Do Witt
Overture-- A Gay Old Boy
I..jYlnriln
Waltz Hodre i.aa uias
. . .Soma
Johnson
Schottische Ma Caroline.
Moreno
Danza Sineltig While weeping
Southwell
Galop At the Circus
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en of her young friends at a elaborate
luncheon this afternoon at her home on
the south side.
Hon. Frank A. Hubbell and Mariano
Armijo, returned home to Albuquerque
last night.
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Col. R. E. Twitcholl was a passenger
for Las Vegas this afternoon.
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Something for Mothers to Think About
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of its suffering but
of the dreadful fear that the disfiguration
is to
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treatment available.
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